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Abstract—The paper presents a microcontroller-based power
management system (PMS) designed for the online operation of
an experimental low voltage microgrid equipped with a battery
storage system and two power supplies: a kilowatt (kW)-class
proton exchange membrane (PEM) fuel cell (FC) and a photo-
voltaic (PV) module emulator, both connected to a low voltage ac
node. The connections of the energy sources to the common ac
bus make use of power inverters with specific functionalities. The
ac node feeds electric active and reactive load emulators able to
reproduce programmable profiles. The automatic PMS provides
the microgrid monitoring and the FC power scheduling in both
grid-connected and islanded operating conditions. The paper
describes the structure and functionalities of the PMS as well as a
specific experimental investigation aimed at assessing the dynamic
performance of the microgrid in islanded conditions.
Index Terms—Battery, digital microcontroller, electrical micro-
grids, fuel cell (FC), photovoltaic (PV) emulator, power manage-
ment system (PMS).
I. INTRODUCTION
D ISTRIBUTED generation (DG) may result in enhancedcontinuity of service and in increased customer partici-
pation to the electricity market [1], [2]. These opportunities are
certainly supported by allowing the operation of a small portion
of distribution networks (both on medium and low voltage
levels) in islanded conditions. The literature on the subject
defines microgrids as small-scale power systems equipped
with embedded generators and suitable control systems able
to supply local electrical and thermal demands in islanded
operation. In this definition, microgrids are also designed to
connect seamlessly to the public distribution network and, after
that, disconnect when appropriate [3]–[7].
In household applications, the above-mentioned capability to
operate in islanded mode is permitted by the presence of energy
storage devices and by the implementation of automatic sched-
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uling systems that make use of communication and aggrega-
tion features allowing the operation and control of microgrids
as single entities.
Within this context, there is a general interest for the uti-
lization of kilowatt (kW)-class fuel cells (FCs) in residential
applications (e.g., [8]–[10]). Indeed, compared with other
conventional small generators, FCs, and in particular the proton
exchange membrane (PEM) ones, promise higher cogenerative
performance, clean and silent operation, and cost-effective
supply of power. Recently, Erdinc and Uzunoglu [11] provided
a review of different architectures of systems powered by PEM
FCs, also in combined use with other power supply and energy
storage units, in order to build so-called hybrid systems.
Various energy management approaches have been proposed
in the literature in order to handle the characteristics of different
power generators and storage systems. With reference to inte-
grated PEM FC and battery systems for electric vehicle appli-
cations, Thounthong et al. [12] propose a cascade control of
FC-current, battery-current, and battery state-of-charge with a
limitation function of the dc-link voltage. Concerning residen-
tial applications, hybrid energy storage systems composed by
regenerative FCs integrated with batteries, or ultracapacitors,
have been compared in order to assess the criteria for the ex-
ploitation of the different energy and power density values of
the components (e.g., [13], [14]).
Additional research efforts appear to be needed in order to
develop automatic systems suitable for residential applications
able to take into account the specific technical characteristics,
and constraints, of the above-mentioned sources, namely, inte-
gration of different electrical and thermal generation systems,
reduced-size storage resources, and continuity of supply.
For this purpose, an experimental microgrid has been devel-
oped at the authors’ laboratory [15], [16]. As shown in Fig. 1,
the microgrid includes a PEM FC able to provide 4.5-kW elec-
trical and 4.7-kW thermal outputs (fed by a gaseous hydrogen
storage subsystem), a 0.6-kW photovoltaic (PV) emulator, and a
4.2-kW–100-Ah lead-acid battery storage system. All these de-
vices are connected to a common 230-V ac bus through inverters
with specific characteristics.1 The inverter of the PEM FC al-
lows setting its power production taking into account the FC
limitations and requirements. One of the PV emulators tracks
its maximum power operating point, while the 4.2-kW bidirec-
tional converter of the storage system implements a voltage-fre-
quency control of the ac bus when the microgrid is disconnected
1In the literature, different schemes are also proposed and analyzed in which
the various components of the hybrid power supply are connected to a common
dc bus (e.g., [17]–[19]).
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Fig. 1. Architecture of the experimental micro grid.
from the external network [20]. The ac bus feeds electric ac-
tive and reactive loads, which reproduce programmable profiles
through separate on-load tap-changer transformers.
A power management system (PMS) has been developed and
implemented into an embedded microcontroller for the auto-
matic operation of the experimental microgrid in standalone
conditions. The PMS has been conceived to estimate and control
the battery state-of-charge (SOC) as this quantity represents one
of the most critical operation elements for the microgrid conti-
nuity of supply in islanded operating conditions.
The paper aims at describing the above-mentioned PMS with
particular focus on its implementation into a dedicated real-time
microcontroller equipped with a field-programmable gate array
(FPGA). Moreover, it presents the results of the experimental
investigation aimed at assessing the dynamic characteristics of
the standalone microgrid under various initial SOC values, elec-
tric load profiles, and load rejection maneuver.
The structure of the paper is the following: Section II pro-
vides some details on the characteristics of the PEM FC system.
Section III describes the PMS functionalities developed to con-
trol the FC output with reference to standalone operating con-
ditions of the microgrid. Section IV presents the experimental
results obtained during the PMS actions for different load pro-
files. Section V presents the results of the PMS and microgrid
transient response following a sudden and complete disconnec-
tion of the electric load (load rejection). Section VI concludes
the paper with final remarks.
II. DESCRIPTION OF THE PEM FC
Fig. 2 shows the layout of the PEM FC with its hydrogen, air,
and cooling water circuits. The FC stack is fed by hydrogen at
the anode, coming from an external upstream storage system.
The fuel inlet pressure, equal to approximately 3 bar, is reduced
to the required 1.8-bar value by means of a pressure-reducing
valve. Two electro-valves are placed at the inlet and outlet of the
Fig. 2. PEM FC general layout.
hydrogen line: electro-valve 1 is a safety valve, open in normal
conditions; the outlet dead-end valve (electro-valve 2) operates
with on–off logic for the water vapor release from the anode.
The air mass flow required by the FC for the electrochemical
oxidation reactions is admitted at the cathode side through a
blower with variable rotational speed in order to increase the
external air pressure up to 1.2 bar.
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Fig. 3. Electric scheme of the PEM FC with its auxiliaries.
In order to keep the adequate water content in the stack mem-
brane, a gas-to-gas porous-medium humidifier is used. It humid-
ifies the inlet air stream by using the water vapor produced by
the hydrogen oxidation and released at the stack cathode. The
humidification process requires neither electric energy nor heat
from external sources.
The cooling subsystem, also shown in Fig. 2, is aimed at re-
moving the reaction heat by demineralized water fed by means
of a pump into the stack. It allows keeping the internal temper-
ature within the range between 60 C and 70 C. A three-way
valve is positioned at the outlet (W1 in Fig. 2) and it is used
to control the water temperature, depending on the system op-
erating conditions, by regulating the water flow to the heat ex-
changer to the radiator (stream w3 and w5). When the operating
conditions require a fast increase of the stack temperature (e.g.,
during the initial warm-up mode), all the cooling water is by-
passed into the tank (stream w2).
Fig. 3 shows the electric scheme of the FC with internal aux-
iliaries and connection to the external single-phase 230-V ac
bus. The FC dc voltage output, characterized by the nonlinear
voltage–current relation given by the stack polarization curve
[10], varies between 50 and 70 V and it is converted to 230-V
ac by an inverter.
As provided by the manufacturer, the inverter of the FC
is designed and controlled to operate only in grid-connected
mode. For the specific application in the experimental micro-
grid, its standard anti-islanding protection, based on a contin-
uous evaluation of the network impedance, has been disabled
and the allowed frequency-deviation range increased to 1.25
Hz (being the rated value of the network frequency equal to
50 Hz).
Some of the electrical auxiliaries, namely the air blower and
the cooling fan, are connected to an internal 230-V ac bus. The
other auxiliaries are supplied by dc buses at various voltage
levels through the ac bus bymeans of a rectifier unit (slave board
in Fig. 3) connected to the secondary winding of a transformer.
The FC auxiliaries characterized by the largest electric
power consumption are: the air blower (530 W), the cooling
fan (35 W), and the cooling water pump (25 W). The system
efficiency is affected also by the losses of the main inverter and
of the rectifier of the auxiliaries.
III. FUNCTIONS OF THE AUTOMATIC PMS
The functions of the automatic PMS have been developed
taking into account the following peculiarities of the experi-
mental microgrid, namely: 1) the maximum power provided by
the PV array is lower than the maximum power input absorbed
by the battery during the charging phase; 2) the FC is requested
to operate only when the system is disconnected from the ex-
ternal distribution system.
The PMS control has been developed with a state-chart struc-
ture and the relevant main operating modes are:
1) Grid connected operating mode.
1.1) ;
1.2) .
2) Islanded operating mode.
2.1) FC in operation.
2.1.1) and
;
2.1.2) and
;
2.1.3) ;
2.1.4) Intentional FC shutdown.
2.2) FC not operating.
2.2.1) and
;
2.2.2) and
;
2.2.3) ;
2.2.4) Intentional FC startup.
and are maximum and minimum allowed
SOC levels,2 is a predetermined average SOC that al-
lows us to minimize the number of FC startup and shutdown
operations, is the difference between load power con-
sumption and PV production, is the upper limit of the
FC power output, and is the upper limit of the battery
converter power output. Table I summarizes the actions of the
automatic scheduling system for each operation mode.
The main distinction among the operation modes is driven
by the availability of the external network and, as illustrated in
Table I, a large part of the automatic scheduling actions requires
the availability of the battery SOC as well as to control the FC
power output . For these reasons, the SOC is continuously
2Parameter is set sufficiently larger compared to the maximum dis-
charge depth allowed by the battery manufacturer.
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TABLE I
ACTIONS OF THE AUTOMATIC SCHEDULING SYSTEM FOR EACH OF THE
OPERATION MODES
estimated by the microcontroller where a specific functionality
has been developed.
When the system is connected to the external network, the
battery SOC is maximized in order to increase the margin rele-
vant to the continuity of supply in the islanded operating mode.
In the islanded operating mode, the FC output is controlled
in order to track target value. The islanded operation is
allowed also in case the FC is not in operation and
.
The following two subsections describe the procedure
adopted to continuously estimate the battery SOC. They also il-
lustrate the relevant control algorithm that incorporates specific
protection functions to avoid the intervention of the battery
inverter voltage relay.
A. Battery State-of-Charge Estimation
In general, the SOC of a battery is defined as the difference
between the initial battery capacity and the provided charge, in
per-unit of the charge that the battery will nominally provide
with reference to constant discharge rate. Several models are
proposed in the literature (e.g., [21]–[24]), which are based on
the following five basic criteria: i) measurement of electrolyte
specific gravity; ii) battery current time-integration; iii) battery
impedance/resistance estimation; iv) measurement of the bat-
tery open circuit voltage; and v) models that take into account
the electrolyte temperature, discharge, rate and other battery pa-
rameters. Additionally, an accurate estimation of the SOC needs
to take into account the battery environmental conditions, with
particular reference to its temperature, as well as the battery be-
havior at different discharge rates and its life cycle. A combina-
tion of methods (ii), (iv), and (v) is summarized by the following
general equation:
(1)
where is the battery capacity for a constant current dis-
charge rate at electrolyte temperature , is the battery
capacity at time is the instantaneous value of the battery
Fig. 4. (a) Relationship between the initial battery capacity (C20) and the open
circuit voltage. (b) Battery capacity as a function of different constant current
discharge rates of the applied 100-Ah lead-acid battery (20 C reference tem-
perature).
current (both charge/discharge), is the efficiency coefficient
associated to battery charge and discharge (as first approxima-
tion assumed equal to one).
The initial battery capacity, with zero battery current condi-
tion maintained for a few hours, is based on the well-known cor-
relation between lead-acid battery open circuit voltage and the
electrolyte density [25] in the assumption that appropriate use/
maintenance of the battery has been always granted. Fig. 4(a)
shows such a correlation for the 100-Ah–48-V lead-acid bat-
tery storage system used in the experimental microgrid (20 C
reference temperature). It is worth noting that the initial battery
capacity (C20) provided by Fig. 4(a) takes into account the bat-
tery temperature by means of the same linear approximation de-
scribed below and adopted to correct the battery state-of-charge
during the battery charge/discharge cycles.
The PMS includes a suitable procedure in order to
apply (1) for the case of nonconstant charge/discharge
rates. In particular, we assume to know the array of values
that defines the
battery capacities at various constant discharge rates at a
fixed temperature . These data are typically provided by the
battery manufacturer as shown in Fig. 4(b) for the adopted
100-Ah lead-acid. Alternatively, they can be easily determined
by means of specific tests. The PMS calculates the average
charge/discharge battery current within a specific time
window by averaging the measured battery current
sampled at frequency (in our case, Hz, and s).
Let us assume that the SOC value has been already estimated at
time and let us consider that (where
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indicates various constant discharge rates at a fixed temper-
ature used to define the array ) is calculated within
( , therefore, in our case, ms).
Then, (1) can be written as
(2)
where
(3)
The averaging of the charge/discharge battery current over a
sufficient large time window allows us to consider an equiva-
lent constant discharge ratio, , for which the application of
(1) can be assumed still valid. A discontinuity in the SOC esti-
mation could take place when the calculated average charge/dis-
charge battery current switches from a discharge rate in-
terval to a different one, i.e., when, at time ,
with subscript of (3). In order to avoid such a dis-
continuity in the SOC estimation, the value of battery capacity
in (2) is calculated as the product between the rated
battery capacity associated to the new equivalent discharge rate
and the SOC value estimated at , namely
(4)
The rated capacity in (2) and (4) takes into ac-
count the capacity drift with the temperature adopting a linear
approximation [25]
(5)
For the adopted lead-acid battery, coefficient has been as-
sumed equal to 0.006 Ah C (as suggested by the battery man-
ufacturer) and the reference temperature C.
B. Experimental Validation of the SOC Estimation
The proposed algorithm for the SOC estimation has been val-
idated bymeans of the experimental procedure described below.
The initial battery SOC is adjusted to be equal to 50%. After,
the microgrid is operated with variable load profiles in order to
simulate realistic operating conditions. The test is stopped when
the estimated SOC reaches a predefined final estimated value.
Different tests have been performed for different final estimated
SOC values equal to 30%, 40%, 50%, and 60%. At the end of
each test, the battery is disconnected from the microgrid and
discharged with a constant current, corresponding to a given
discharge rate, in order to determine the SOC value considered
to be the true one.
Concerning the adopted procedure, it is worth noting that, in
order to properly compare estimated and true SOC values, the
array must make ref-
erence to the same minimum battery discharge voltage adopted
to stop the constant-current discharge test used to determine the
true SOC (in our case, 1.75V per cell, namely 42V for the whole
Fig. 5. Comparison between true and estimated battery SOC with reference to
the different estimated SOC values.
battery pack). Additionally, the true SOC has to be suitably cor-
rected by taking into account the average battery temperature
during its constant current discharge.
Fig. 5 compares true and estimated battery SOC with refer-
ence to the different estimated SOC values. As it can be seen,
agreement between true and estimated SOC values is good with
a maximum error of 3.3% in correspondence of .
C. Control Strategy and Limiters of the Battery Voltage
As shown in Table I, the PMS has been conceived to con-
trol the battery SOC. In particular, the FC output is controlled
in order to track a target SOC value, , which is prede-
termined as an average SOC level allowing us to: i) keep the
storage system in a state that is able to supply energy in case of
load request, or receive energy in case of positive net power pro-
duced by PV and load aggregation; and ii) minimize the number
of FC startup and shutdown manoeuvres. When the SOC value
is close to , the FC output is expected to follow the load
profile.
Two values, called and , are chosen in order
to define a relatively narrow band around target value.
The action of the control implemented into the PMS when the
FC is in operation (operating modes 2.1.1 and 2.1.2 of Table I)
is defined by the following four intervals associated with the
battery SOC:
1) ;
2) ;
3) ;
4) .
In correspondence of SOC intervals 2 and 3, the PMS sets
the reference of the internal FC power output control, ,
in order to add or subtract an adjustment quantity proportional
to the SOC deviation from the value to the measured net
power, .
In correspondence of SOC intervals 1 and 4, the PMS sets
the to a value such to quickly charge or discharge the
battery, respectively, in order to bring the SOC value within
the band defined by and values (it is worth
noting that the rate of battery charge/discharge in these oper-
ating modes depends, also, on the load request).
In all the SOC intervals, the value is furthermore lim-
ited by an additional factor that takes into account the fact that
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Fig. 6. (a) Battery under voltage and (b) overvoltage limiters that act to the
output control.
the battery power converter can operate within specific voltage
limits ( and ); in case of violation of these limits, an
internal relay operation of the battery inverter disconnects such
a component producing the microgrid blackout. As the battery
voltage is varying as a function of the injected/absorbed cur-
rent, such a factor, defined in the following equation by quanti-
ties and (both limited in the interval [0,1]), tends to
limit the value as a function of the difference between the
battery voltage and limits , .
For each of the four SOC intervals previously defined, the
control of the is, therefore, defined by the following
equations:
SOC interval 1:
(6)
SOC interval 2:
(7)
SOC interval 3:
(8)
SOC interval 4:
(9)
with the constraint
(10)
where and are the lower and the upper limits of the
FC power output, equal to 500 and 4500 W, respectively.
The values of and are defined by means of PID
controls shown in Fig. 6 that operate when the battery voltage is
Fig. 7. Structure of the PMS implemented into the microcontroller.
below, or above, two threshold values: and ,
respectively, larger than and lower than . The PIDs
set-points, and process variables, are defined in per unit of the
difference between each voltage threshold value, or
, and the relevant voltage limit or .
The values of the two PIDs parameters have been assumed
identical and chosen equal to: , s, s.
D. PMS Implementation Into the Microcontroller
The FC control has been implemented into a real-time micro-
controller equipped with an FPGA that allows its interface with
analog/digital input/output signals. In particular, the FPGA con-
sists of a Xilinx Virtex II 3000 device characterized by 3M gates
implementing 16-bit ADC converters, operating at a sampling
frequency of 10 kHz, used to measure the system variables.
The microcontroller runs four main cycles, namely: 1) data-ac-
quisition that calculates the microgrid electrical state variables,
2) data-acquisition that determine the FC status, 3) SOC estima-
tion; and 4) FC set point control.
Fig. 7 shows the four main cycles mentioned above. In partic-
ular, cycle #1 processes the microgrid electrical variables (sam-
pled at 10 kHz by the ADC converters and interfaced to the
microcontroller through the FPGA) in order to determine the
power flows and the relevant microgrid status. The variables
determined by this cycle are shared with cycle #3 (for the SOC
estimation) and cycle #4 for the microgrid control-state and FC
set point calculation. In particular, cycle #3 implements (1)–(5)
and cycle #4 (6)–(10) as well as the PID control scheme shown
in Fig. 6. Cycle #2 is responsible for determining the status of
the FC in order to calculate the efficiency of the FC process.
The value of the time step loop relevant to cycle #3 (FC set
point control) has been chosen equal to 5000 ms as the FC in-
ternal control is able to adjust the real FC power output with a
time constant of a few seconds.
The value of time step loops relevant cycles #1, #2, and #3
has been chosen equal to 200 ms in order to adequately monitor
the dynamic of power exchanges that take place into microgrid.
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TABLE II
SET POINTS OF THE PV-ARRAY EMULATOR
TABLE III
SET POINTS OF THE LOAD EMULATOR
IV. EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATION OF THE STANDALONE
OPERATION
This section presents the results of some experimental tests
carried out in order to verify the PMS operation with reference
to the standalone case. Two conditions have been testedwith ref-
erence to different SOC initial values, namely lower (Test ) and
greater (Test ) than . Both tests have been performedwith
the following parameters: , ,
, V, V,
where V and V are the dc undervoltage
relay and overvoltage relay thresholds of the battery inverter,
respectively.
As mentioned, the PV generator consists of a PV-array
emulator and a separated inverter that implements a maximum
power point tracking algorithm. The emulator simulates the
voltage–current characteristics of the solar array by means of
the exponential model described in [26]. The parameters used
by such a model are the following: (solar array cells open
circuit voltage), (solar array cells short circuit current),
, and (voltage and current of the solar array cells in
correspondence of the maximum power). Table II shows the
parameters used in the PV-array emulator to define the adopted
production profile.
The electric load emulator consists of two separated trans-
formers equipped with on-load tap changers (400 tap positions)
that control the voltage (in the range between 0 and 230 V) ap-
plied to 9- resistive and 12-mH inductive loads, respectively.
The load control is realized by a hysteresis regulator that adjusts
the transformer tap changer positions in order to track active and
reactive power set points within a hysteresis window of 100W
or Var.
The tests refer to two different load profiles (Test and Test )
shown in Table III, characterized by the same duration of 1380 s.
The power factor is kept constant and equal to 0.85.
Fig. 8. Test : (a) battery SOC and current, (b) powers (FC, battery, and net
load), and (c) battery voltage and overvoltage limiter output.
A. Test a)
In what follows, we refer to the results shown in Fig. 8 where
some of the measured quantities during the test are illustrated.
The SOC value and the current measured at the battery dc termi-
nals are shown in Fig. 8(a). The FC output, the power at the bat-
tery inverter ac terminals, and the profile are shown in Fig. 8(b).
Fig. 8(c) shows the battery dc voltage and PID output
that limits the value using as a reference the parameter
V in order to avoid the overvoltage relay inter-
vention [as described in Fig. 6(b)].
During the performed test, the lead-acid battery temperature
is different from the reference temperature C. The
battery temperature increases from 22.5 C at s to about
25 C at the end of the test.
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The initial SOC value is equal to 46.2% and in these condi-
tions the FC is not in operation. Then, the first step of the load
profile of 3.5 kW and 2.2 kvar rapidly reduces the battery SOC
to 45% (see Fig. 8 at 62 s), a value that has been chosen for
this specific test to trigger the automatic FC startup. The FC
startup lasts around 45 s. During such an interval, the FC ab-
sorbs from the battery the power needed by its auxiliaries to
perform the FC startup procedure. Once the FC starts to pro-
duce power, the PMS acts to maximize the FC output in order to
quickly recharge the battery (SOC interval 1), without violating
the maximum dc voltage value, as set by (6). At s, the
battery charge exceeds the value resulting in a PMS
action that aims at controlling the FC output in order to follow
the profile and adjusting the battery charge to the value
[(7), corresponding to SOC interval 2].
During this test, the total energy request by the loads (taking
into account also the PV production) is equal to 0.414 kWh,
the FC production is 0.844 kWh, and its net electric efficiency,
with reference to the hydrogen lower heating value, is equal to
37.4%. The stack production is 1.123 kWh, the auxiliaries’ en-
ergy consumption (without the inverter losses) is 0.131 kWh,
and the hydrogen consumption is 0.758 Nm . The energy ac-
cumulated in the battery is 0.358 kWh, while 0.427 kWh is
the net energy absorbed by the battery storage system from the
microgrid.
B. Test b)
Fig. 9 shows some of the measured quantities during the test:
the SOC and the battery current profiles in Fig. 8(a), the FC
output and the battery power exchange in Fig. 8(b) together with
the profile, while Fig. 8(c) shows the dc battery voltage and the
PID output.
Battery SOC at the beginning of test is equal to 52.7%,
i.e., greater than . The FC is operating at the minimum
value W and the battery temperature varies from
about 22 C to about 25 C.
As set by (9), corresponding to SOC interval 4, the PMS ini-
tially acts quickly to discharge the battery by reducing the
as low as possible, taking into account also the limit of the un-
dervoltage relay of the battery inverter. At s, the battery
SOC is below the threshold and then the PMS con-
trols the FC output in order to follow the load variations with
a limited shortage so to adjust the battery charge to the
value [(8), corresponding to SOC interval 3]. However, due to
both the slow FC dynamic and a load value greater than , at
s the battery SOC becomes lower than and after-
wards the PMS adjusts the to charge the battery (SOC
interval 2), taking into account the limit. As shown in
Fig. 9(c), the output of the overvoltage limiter becomes greater
than zero at s for a short period, because of the PID
derivative action.
During this test, the total energy request by the loads (taking
into account also the PV production) is equal to 1.386 kWh, the
FC production is 1.376 kWh, and its net electric efficiency with
reference to the hydrogen lower heating value is equal to 37.6%.
The stack production is 1.807 kWh, the auxiliaries’ energy con-
sumption (without the inverter losses) is 0.182 kWh, and the
Fig. 9. Test : (a) battery SOC and current, (b) powers (FC, battery, and net
load), and (c) battery voltage and overvoltage limiter output.
hydrogen consumption is 1.231 Nm . The energy provided by
the battery is 0.108 kWh, while 0.013 kWh is the net energy
provided by the battery storage system to the microgrid.
V. LOAD REJECTION MANEUVER
In order to assess the capability of the PMS to control the
FC to keep the battery dc voltage below the overvoltage relay
threshold of the battery inverter, various tests of full load dis-
connections have been carried out.
As an example, Fig. 10(a) shows the measured profiles of
load, battery, and FC outputs as well as set by the PMS
action. Fig. 10(b) shows the corresponding measured profiles
of the battery voltage and current, together with overvoltage
limiter output variable [see Fig. 6(b)].
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Fig. 10. Load rejection test: (a) powers ( , FC output, battery, and net
load); (b) battery voltage, current, and overvoltage limiter output .
The test starts with a 3-kW load and an SOC value equal
to 49.6% corresponding to SOC interval 2. In such an initial
condition, the PMS sets the just above the load level.
At s, the main circuit breaker of the loads is opened.
Fig. 10(a) shows the quick PMS response essentially due to the
overvoltage limiter action shown in Fig. 10(b). The communica-
tion delay between the PMS and the FC generation curtailment
is estimated to be about 3 s. The FC internal dynamic also limits
the steepness of the FC output reduction. However, at s,
the FC output is reduced to 800 W, allowing the limitation of
the voltage battery to 62.4 V and avoiding the overvoltage relay
intervention and the consequent microgrid blackout. The total
transient lasts for less than 6 s after which the battery voltage
settles to 52 V.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
The realized PMS, described in the paper, allows the reliable
standalone operation of a kW-class residential microgrid fed by
a controllable FC and a PV unit. It allows following both load
and PV production variations by acting on the power control
of the FC. The main objective of the PMS actions is the con-
trol of the battery state-of-charge, which is estimated by using
an accurate algorithm developed for this purpose: this feature
represents one key aspect of the developed system compared
to existing ones, as it allows limiting in an effective way the
number of startup and shutdown maneuvers of the FC. The es-
timation of the battery state-of-charge is also a crucial param-
eter for the management of the energy flows in a standalone
system equipped with multiple power supply and electrochem-
ical batteries.
The action of the PID regulators has been designed/tuned in
order to be adequate to avoid the intervention of the protection
relays of the battery inverter also for the case of critical load
rejection maneuvers.
The experimental results presented in this paper regard both
the dynamic characterization of a 4.5-kW PEM FC and of
a 100-Ah lead-acid battery storage system. In this respect,
the obtained results appear to be an interesting complement
of those recently presented in the literature by other authors
(e.g., [27]–[29]) that focus mainly on the analysis of the FC
characteristics.
The research framework in which the described activity has
been developed is aimed also at investigating the most suitable
approaches in order to exploit the heat production capability of
the FC unit and at optimizing the system efficiency of the hybrid
power supply: in this respect, a PMS—such as the one devel-
oped—represents a fundamental tool for accomplishing such a
task.
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